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wish to see many more taking the same path. It
definitely would not have been possible without the
help of our well-wishers and friends who ensure that
the work at the Foundation never stops.
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The energy displayed by the students and teachers is
absolutely contagious. Being part of the annual day
function this year was a great experience for me
personally. The enthusiasm of the children, the
untiring efforts of the teachersand the volunteers is
commendable. It was a delight to see the students
flawlessly perform their roles and enjoy every
moment on stage. It has been a great learning for
me to be part of all this and I believe it is for many of
us.
–

Gomathy (Editor)
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Pongal at Our Centers
Pongal was celebrated with great fervor as usual at
all our centers. The students learnt the significance of
the festival. This time we had a kolam competition for
the parents and teachers at Arvindaalayam,
Poonamallee and Arvind Outreach, Porur. We also
had Uriadiat Arvindniketanand all our students
enjoyed the game. The students also performed
karagaattam with karagam on their heads. There
were many other games conducted for the students
during the celebrations and the students, parents,
and teachers enjoyed them thoroughly. It is always
gratifying to see our students enjoying themselves at
such celebrations.
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Republic Day Celebrations
At all our centersRepublic Day was celebrated with
flag hoisting. The students learnt the significance of
the celebration and also sang patriotic songs. At
Arvindniketan, the students came dressed as Indira
Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, and Ambedkar. We also
discussed about our Constitution. At
Arvindaalayam,Poonamallee, it was a special day as
one of our students had stitched a churidar for his
sister. It was presented to his mother on the day.
–

Krithika (Teacher)
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A Workshop on Curative Education

Our Mentors Visited Us

A seminar on Trisomy 21 (Down’s syndrome),
seizures and autism was conducted by Dr.Nick Blitz
for 3 days at the Theosophical Society of India, Adyar.
He spoke about the causes, symptoms and remedies
for these in both the Anthrophosical and the medical
way. In the Anthroposophical way he gave us a
glimpse of how it is followed in the methods
ofthreefoldedness and twelve senses. I was deeply
touched when Dr. Nick said why we wish to
terminate a Trisomy 21 fetus when we give birth to
terrorists and others who do not do any good to the
society.Another point he insisted on was that any
person with seizure history should not be left alone in
water even for a minute. Dr. Nick also expressed his
respect for other forms of medicines like Ayurveda,
Homeopathy and Siddha and encouraged all the
fields to work together in harmony. The role of art
with regard to Trisomy 21 and autism was well
brought out by the art exponent Mr. David Newbatt
who took us through a colourful journey of paints,
soft pastels and crayons. It was truly a wonderful
seminar and all of us at the Foundation had a lot to
take away. We are sure such seminars will enable us
to make a difference in our students’ lives in many
more ways.

We were privileged to have our mentors Dr Nick Blitz
and Dr Anne from Scotland at our Arvindaalayam,
Kolappencherrycenter on January 24, 2017. They
interacted with our special needs students and gave
invaluable advice. It was a pleasure having them with
us.

–

Sreedevi(Teacher)
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A Visit to the Local Post Office
Our Specially blessed young adults of Arvind Institute
of Vocational Excellence visited the local Post Office
as part of their curriculum in order to gain awareness
about post office, its functions and to get acquainted
with posting letters, buying stamps and other tasks
carried out at the post office. This was also the first
time few of these youngsters with special needs,
used public transport!The very experience of waiting
at the bus stop for the bus, getting into it, enjoying
the ride over speed breakers, speaking with the bus
conductor, buying the tickets, interacting with post
office officials at the post office served as a huge
learning curve for them and also gave them much
needed exposure. They bought stamps, stuck them
on the envelopes and posted them to their houses
and to their Institute. They eventually received these
letters and cherished them. It was indeed a
wonderful experience for them & our staff who
accompanied them. We hope to give them more such
practical experiences to make themselves self-reliant.
–

Hemalatha(Teacher)
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Office Visit
The adults of Arvind Institute of Vocational Excellence
went for an office visit on January 27 and February
10. We went toOneYes Technology office in
Koyambedu. The idea behind these office visits is to
help the adults get to interact with new people and
to familiarize them with the activities in an office. The
adults were introduced to the staff. The students
were very happy to see and interact with them. Each
of our students was given work that could be done by
them such as typing, punching papers etc. Our
students were able to type on the computer without
any help. The students were able to punch the paper
and were able to keep the files in order. Some of our
other students were able to see what they were
typing by using projectors. Students were very cooperative with the staff and it was a great learning
experience. Such exposures make our students
independent and confident.

Our Little Farmers at Mannavanur!
Wouldn't it be lovely if everybody had a little patch of
land to tend to, farm and learn to grow food?
Every morning, our students become little farmers
wielding sickles, water and a lot of enthusiasm
growing varieties of seasonal vegetables in their
private patch. With their teachers, they are learning
how to prepare the soil to sow seeds, water it and
care for it till the harvest. The learning is most joyful
to watch as the students excitedly wait for the seeds
to sprout, watch the plants grow and check out what
other surprises are in store. New lessons were learnt
as they saw how the horses and cows ate away their
plants overnight and when it doesn't rain and no
water, their plants may wither away and that you will
have to start over. Going green and hoping for good
rains, the little farmers march forward.
–
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Art Workshop

Saaraansh 2017

Mr. David Newbatt, a renowned artist from England
visited our centersArvindniketan and Arvind Institute
of Vocational Excellence, K.K Nagar on February 14th,
2017. His keen sense of observation, excellence in
art, quick-witted humor, his special understanding of
Special needs students all endeared him to us.

Our students took the audience on a journey through
India and its diverse culture right here in Chennai.
Right from Jammu to Assam to Goa to Kerala, they
took us through the states and their culture. It was a
treat to the eyes to watch the students enjoy putting
up the play. It was a proud moment for all of us at
the Foundation as most of the props were made by
the students in the school with help from their
teachers. The students had fun learning and
practicing for the show. While preparing for the
event, the staff also learnt many unknown facts
about India and it was a huge learning experience for
all of us. The theme of the play was Mr. Gupta’s son’s
wedding for which the family went all over India to
invite friends and for wedding shopping turned out to
be a grand event which won lots of applause at the
end of the show. Special mentions to the volunteers
from Bank of America, RR Donnelley, Bhumi
Foundation, Cognizant, Tech Mahindra, Wipro and
many others need to be made here who helped us
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relentlessly through the show. They ensured that the
play went on seamlessly. But for such support from
volunteers and well-wishers, we wouldn’t be where
we are today! Our sincere gratitude to each one of
you. Thank you for being there!
On the occasion, we were honoured by the presence
of Mrs. AnuradhaSriram who thoroughly enjoyed
herself during the program. She sang for the children
and danced with them too! Other guests who
honoured us with their presence were Mr.
Vijayaraghavan (CAMS), Mr. David John and team
(Bank of America), Mr. Prasad and Team (Cognizant),
Mr. Nelson Kulandairaj (Tech Mahindra), and Mr.
KarthiChandramouli (Tech Mahindra), and Rtn.
Balambal, K.K.Nagar.
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What a spectacular show! Happy and overwhelmed
by the performance of both students and
teachers.The team of teachers you have truly deserve a
pat on their back. May God give you the strength to
continue for many more years.
–

KarthiChandramouli(Tec
h M)

Arvind Foundation's Saaraansh 2017 brings out the
creative side of the children out there. Every child is
given an opportunity to perform. Kudos to the
teachers and the volunteers. The hard work and
creativity behind the screens was very evident during
the performance. There was a really good volunteer
turnout from Bank of America. Wish to thank each
and every one. I also liked the children being
recognised for their efforts. Personally I liked the
'Good Samaritan' award category. That's a quality I
feel every one of us should acquire. Looking forward
to Saaraansh 2018! Keep up the good work!
–

Testimonials—Saaraansh 2017
The program went on well and was very happy to see
the special needs adults dancing with movement &
joy. The dialogues, music & the theme was good.
–

David (Bank of America)

The Colourful Holi
The colourful festival of Holi was celebrated at all our
centers and our kids had great fun playing with water
and colours. We made our own colours using
turmeric, beetroot, mint and carrot.

Augustine Tilak (Art
therapist)

You guys make me cry each time :). I have so much to
learn as a person from these kids,these stars! This
time you have truly surpassed last year. The songs,
dance, color, costumes, performances and the spirit!
You have truly out done yourself. I am truly lucky to
be associated with Arvind foundation. Many many
congrats to the entire team for this beautiful
milestone. Truly a learning for me; to live and love
life;to live it to the fullest.
–

Aparna (Orchid
Pharmaceutical)
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Upcoming Events
•
•
•
•
•

Students’
Picnic
(Arvind
Outreach,
Chengelpet)
All Staff picnic
Arvind Café – Saturday, April 15, 2017
Parents Teachers meetings at all our centers
Annual staff training

Arvind’sCafé
We invite you to the Arvind’s Café on April 15, 2017
at 4:30 p.m. where our studentsfrom our vocational
institute will display their culinary skills that they
have learnt through the year. Do encourage our
students with your presence and enjoy their culinary
creations!

An Appeal to Our Well Wishers
No help is small help! We are always looking for
funds and volunteer help for our various events and
for us to reach more people and help more special
children lead better lives.
If you would like to help us in our journey, please
contact 9841034234, 9841615333 or 7299911022 or
email us at arvind_foundation@yahoo.in
All contributions to the foundation are eligible for tax
exemption under 80G
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